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‘WE
GOT
HIM’
U.S. forces capture Saddam near hometown
Former dictator
‘caught like rat,’
didn’t fight back

Bush declares
vindication on
policy for war

By Beth Potter
By Joseph Curl

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

THE WASHINGTON TIMES

President Bush said yesterday the capture of
Saddam Hussein vindicates America’s policy of
“patience and resolve and focused action” in
prosecuting the war in Iraq.
“The war on terror is a different kind of war,
waged capture by capture, cell by cell and victory
by victory,” the president said from the White
House Cabinet Room in a stern, three-minute address to the nation.
Although Democrats have complained since
the end of major combat on May 1 that Mr. Bush
has failed to capture or kill the Iraqi dictator, the
president has
vowed
in
speech after
speech in the
past
few
months that
U.S.
armed
forces would
sooner or later
find and punish
Saddam.
Ye s t e r d a y,
the president
said that doctrine stands.
“That is our
strategy movAP ing forward,”
Justified: President Bush said said Mr. Bush,
the capture of Saddam Hussein who did not
smile
once
backs up America’s policy of
while deliver“patience and resolve and
ing the best
focused action.”
news on Iraq
that his administration has received to date.
“Our security is
assured by our
perseverance
and by our sure
belief in the
success of liberty. And the
United States of
America will
not relent until
this war is won.”
Democrats
to
— President Bush scrambled
react to the
news yesterday,
with
White
House hopeful Wesley Clark setting up a new
standard of success for the president.
“I hope this will see a diminishing in the violence against American soldiers in Iraq,” said the
general, just hours after Mr. Bush warned that
Saddam’s capture will not solve all the problems
in Iraq.
“Their work continues and so do the risks,” said

“

And now the
former
dictator of
Iraq will face
the justice he
denied to
millions.

AP

Bearded and bewildered: Leaders of the force that arrested him said Saddam Hussein did not resist
arrest. “There was no way he could fight back, so he was just caught like a rat,” said Maj. Gen. Ray
Odierno. Many said the humiliation would deter loyalists who continue to attack coalition forces.
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WATERSHED MOMENT— U.S. officials hope
the attacks dwindle on coalition troops. A12
‘A DARK AND PAINFUL ERA IS OVER’ —
President Bush gives address after the capture
of Saddam Hussein. A14
GOOD RIDDANCE — Leaders of France,
Russia, Germany and Indonesia, who opposed
the war in Iraq, welcome the capture of
Saddam and congratulate President Bush. A17
‘LIKE A DREAM COME TRUE’ — Iraqis living
in the District celebrate the news. B1
ECONOMIC BOOST — International financial
markets soar on news of Saddam’s arrest. C17
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The entrance to the
6-foot-deep tunnel
was covered by rugs
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Saddam was found in a narrow crawl
space branching off the tunnel. He
was carrying a pistol.
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SHUT OUT AT HOME — The
Washington Redskins suffer their
first home shutout in 10 years,
falling to the Dallas Cowboys 27-0.
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Diligent hunters
track down prey
By Rowan Scarborough
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

The world’s most intense military manhunt
began on the Iraq war’s first night, March 19,
when two American stealth fighters dropped four
bombs on a compound in south Baghdad thought
to hold Saddam Hussein.
The hunt ended Saturday night at a farmhouse
on the Tigris River. Saddam, a brutal leader who
had built scores of ornate palaces for himself and
his family, was found huddled in a hole 8 feet deep,
its entrance hidden by bricks, plastic foam and a
rug.
There were no gold plumbing fixtures. The only
amenities were a metal air vent and an exhaust
fan. The bearded ex-dictator chose not to use his
sidearm on his American captors — or on himself. The man whose Ba’athist regime murdered
more than 400,000 countrymen surrendered without a fight.
The story of the hunt for Saddam, 66, is a mix
of false leads, a shift in how the U.S.-led coalition
collected intelligence, and at least two failed
bombing raids.
More details of how Saddam eluded America’s
best technological eyes and ears will emerge as
the man himself is debriefed on his fugitive life.

see HUNT, page A13
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‘ hopeful day has arrived’ in Iraq
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BAGHDAD — U.S. authorities yesterday announced the capture of a pinched and wretchedlooking Saddam Hussein in a hole in the ground
near his hometown of Tikrit, ending an intensive
eight-month search for the world’s most wanted
man.
“Ladies and gentlemen, we got him,” said L.
Paul Bremer, the U.S. administrator in Iraq, at the
opening of a stunning Baghdad news conference.
Iraqi journalists led the audience in a spontaneous
burst of cheers and applause, which was soon followed by shouts, tears and celebratory gunfire in
the streets outside.
The capture
ended one of
the
biggest
manhunts in
history after
dozens of false
leads and heartened a U.S.-led
coalition that
hoped the arrest would be a
turning point in
the struggle to
restore stability
to Iraq.
Acting on a
tip, a U.S. task
force seized
Agence France-Presse
Saddam at a Turned in: Help from former
rural
farm- colleagues in detention and
house in Adwar, DNA testing allowed U.S. forces
10 miles from positively to identify a newly
his hometown shaven Saddam Hussein.
of Tikrit, at 8:26
p.m. Saturday
(Iraqi time), said Maj. Gen. Ray Odierno, commander of the 4th Infantry Division, which arrested him.
The dejected former dictator, captured with a
bushy salt-and-pepper beard and scraggly hair

7

Without firing a shot, a squad
of American soldiers transformed the war in Iraq, and with
that they transformed politics at
home and across the world.
The raucous jubilation in the
streets of Baghdad — the shouts
of euphoric pedestrians, the din
of horns of cars and trucks, the
staccato clatter of guns fired at
the sky that is the mark of celebration across Arabia — demonstrated once and for all the shallow depth of the “resistance” to
the coalition triumph over Saddam Hussein.
The cries of “They got him!”

from ordinary Iraqis was the
greeting of the day, a reprise of
L. Paul Bremer’s statement to
his press conference: “Ladies
and gentlemen, we got him.”
The Americans who captured
him made no attempt to hide
their excitement: “He was in
the bottom of a hole, so there
was no way he could fight back,”
said Maj. Gen. Raymond
Odierno, commander of the 4th
Infantry Division troops who
seized Saddam. “He was caught
just like a rat.” Though armed
with a pistol, he made no attempt to take his own life in the
manner of bullying dictators before him.
President Bush, measured in

his remarks in Washington, addressed his satisfaction to the
Iraqi people. “You will not have
to fear the rule of Saddam Hussein ever again,” he said. “A
hopeful day has arrived.” Then
he addressed a caution to the
Americans at home who sent
their sons and daughters on this
deadly mission in the Middle
East:
“Their work continues and so
does the risk. The capture of
Saddam Hussein does not mean
the end of violence in Iraq.”
No doubt true, but the seizure
of Saddam will mute, if not silence, the domestic critics of

see POLITICS, page A15

Agence France-Presse

Jubilation: Iraqis cheered and marched in the streets of Baghdad
yesterday upon hearing that ex-dictator Saddam Hussein had been
captured by U.S. forces outside Tikrit.

